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After TheyNfc Sail On.ail On grow. The idea is horn and. there is
no power less than God that can kill it.Judgment Against

City for $3,500
Times Editor Has
Been "A CbuitmSeen, Fans

Circuit Court
JW'.M.V ' ;. .'..'. '.

State vi. Emii JPeters, incert; trial
by, jury;, verdict "guilty and

to 7 yean in penitentiary.
. State vs. C. X, Robinson, illegal

kale of cigarettes; motion to quash is
sustained.

State vs. Earnest Kaff, illegal sale
of cigarettes; motion to quash is su- -
tained. : . v'r .. ;

; State vs. W. E. BarJbin, illegal sale
of cigarettes; motion to quash is sus-

tained. . -
Fillmora Lontr vs. Alice Long, di- -

'4

The Times-- , management desire
here to make a. confession. Not that
the matter is weighing at all heavily
on our conscience, which is as clear
turn bell. But we-d-a realize that the
local matter in this issue it not up to
the usual standard, at least in quanti-
ty. It is therefore our desire to prove
an "alibi." The facts are .that much
of the time, which. The. Times editor
usually devotes to getting up news
matter for the. paper has the past
week been monopolized by business
elsewhere, through no fault of our
own.

In other words, we have been
and such a task has a ten-- '

dency to disqualify one.-- at least, to a .

greater or less, extent, for "honest
employment".. At. least , it has had
that effect upon us. possibly for tho
reason that such, "work" is rather"
new and novel, to us, "
has a somewhat soothing sound, which
Is alluring to. practically everyone.
But when the-"vs.- is injected into it,
the entire structure, is changed.

Our "countin"' had the "vs." in
jected into it, and we can assure all
that the consolation we found in such
operation, was- - not "enticing. But we
were forced, into, this "courting" ex
perience in, order to protect the good
name, of The Times and its. editor,
which we-ar- pleased to say was. am-
ply protected, with but small, actual
discomfort to The. Times; manage
ment. We knew our hands were
"clean", but' all Times, readers, and
friends could not be aware of. that un-
til we had been, put' through the ster-
ilizing process of. a court of law.

While-w- Had. nothing actually to
gain in such procedure, tm,. paper and
its editor had much to be sustained
the honor and good reputation of
both. That this has been fully and
completely accomplished, we supnoso.
should be ample reward for our hav
ing been forced into the entangling
mealies of tho courts, if not tho law.
But with our experience- - fresh in
mind, advise all to effect a
compromise, if possible, even at a pos-
itive loss, rather than to get into
court with the idea of securing an
equitable adjustment of' differences,
even though it may be with an arch
enemy. You will invariably find an
experience as principal in a raw suit
as being seldom satisfactory, general
ly disastrous, and never wholly pleas-
ing.

But what we started out to do was
to ask the forbearance of' our readers
for tho shortage of local news in this
issue of The Times. that
such shortage will' not oucur often, if
wecan prevent it, and truly hope that
u win never again occur irom our'
being a defendant in- a law-sui- t.

Will Exhibit
Fine Stock

C. B. Denman, John Burlbaw. Jim
Ballard and Wcstmeyer Bros, yester-
day afternoon shipped to Kansas
City about fifteen head of fine Here-
ford cattte, which wilt bo exhibited in
the Live, stock show in that city next
week, and the expectations and de-

sire of all lovers of ftn stock in this
community are that they will bring
sevnrat prizes back wtt'i them. ,

Each and every one of these spec-
imens were beauties, and it would bo
difficult to even imagine how a speci-
men must look that could be pronounc-
ed better than are tho cattle leaving
hero yesterday for the big show. It
might be possible that their colors or
markings could be Improved upon, in
the eyes of an expert, but so far- as
splendid individuals are concerned it
would be. practically impossible for
one to even construct in the imagina-
tion stock superior to those from
Farmington, May each and every one
of them be awarded a blue ribbon, is
the wish end desire of The Times.

Another Hero
Returns Home

Clarence E. Miller, who has several
times been reported as killed in
France, arrived at his home in Bonne
Tone Wednesday, and his appearance
there was almost like restoring the
dead. His folks had not heard front
him since last September, since which '

time word had been received ' here,
more than once that Clarence was
dead, so that there was hope among
relatives and friends' that he was yet
in the land .of the living. Clarence
was one of the first volunteers, waif '
a member of the famous 138th In-- ''
fantry which went from St. Louis,'
and he was in the thick of the fight-
ing for about eighteen months. d. ,

Clarence was gassed, but has ap-
parently- entirely recovered from tbs
deadly -- effects of that insidious ant
barbarious agent of destruction. Ho
is looking fine, and he must 'also be.
foeling very . comfortable after his
long and strenuous service in behalf"
of .his country. The reason he did pot
write to home folks more often was
that he had little time for private af-
fairs. Gladys Miller, of this city, Is
a sister of the hero who has been mi-
raculously restored to relatives and
friends, ,

But,' the pessimists point to . the
fact that there was a League of Na
tions in the past anal what did It
amount to f The Holy Alliance is
buried long since with 10,000 yestet--
oays.

Yes, but that was' a different time.
We have sailed, on . since the. Only
the kings knew that there was a Holy
Alliance.' But the whole, world knows
the present proposition for a League
of Nations.-

Things are being said in France to
day at the assemblage of the states
men there that are being said to the
peoples of the world. And tho paw- -

pies 01 tne world are listening to what
is being said. They are listening and
they are thinking.

It is being said over there, that a
League of Nations is necessary to
preserve the world's peace now ami
forever. It is being said that at is
the peoples of the world and not the
statesmen or the kings' that shall rule
in the future. And it is being said
that the time has passed for greed and
wrong and slaughter to plunge the
world into disaster and chaos.

When there were no printing press
es, wnen oniy a lew men could read
or write, when there were no

books or newspapers, the peo
ples of the world were not told what
statesmen and kings proposed to do
or not to ao.

We have sailed on oast all that now.
As sure as God lives, there is a' time
at hand when the sword maker and
the Kunmaker will find their occuDa
110ns gone, mere is a time at hand
when the strong nations of the earth
must league themselves together m
and for righteousness. Thev must
do so or perish because
tion is now, as it has always been, the
nrsi law 01 nature.

Put your car on the srround and
listen. The voices of the Admirals
say, "Sail on."

It is fortunate for the human race
that the great majority that composed
it in every age looked forward and not
backward. It ft more than fortunate
that its impulse has always been to
sail on no matter how thick the wea-
ther or how trackless the waters.

Let us approach this ideal of the
world at peace, with lively sentiments
of faith.

No matter how violently the world
it has been broken, and no matter how
it has been broken, adn no matter how
dark the hour appars now, let us re-
member that those who went before
us saw blacker days even than these
have been, and always they sailed on.

I'Hop stands smiling on the mount-
ain-, tons, and in the valleys memory,"
said, the; poet. It is as true today as it
has ever been. '''Thank God for hope:
thank Gad for faith,
- Indeed, If one will. hut. cajirdy view,

;the situation as it is he will rejoice
exceedingly in his heart. He will see
that the wild unrest that is abroad is
certain to subside, and that the trou-
bled waters will soon be at rest again.

First an end must be put to wars.
Then these other problems will be
reauneu in composure, in wisdom, in
justice and fair play to all. When
the big minds that strive to think out
the world' happiness and prosperity
have no longer to contend with the
scowling specter of war. they will
work miracles in the realms of peace.

The day will come when the sons of
man will go forth blithely to the
day's work; when capital (organized
or uno'ganized), and laibor (organized
or unorganized), ehall be the friends
and helpmeets that they were foreor-
dained to be; when justice and equity
shall be the gospel and the law. Los
Angeles Times.

Stephen Burks
Awarded Car

Tho case of Stephen B. Burks, by
Jerry B. Burks, his next friend, vs.
The Farmington Times Printing Co.,
Mrs. T. B. Welch and others came up
for trial in the circuit court on the
24th. '

The case caused much interest and
comment amongst the people, but the
court and jury decided that the votes
which were hot in the box at the clos-
ing hour of the contest should have
been counted and the verdict of the
jury and the judgment of the court is
that Stephen B. Burks was the right-
ful winner of the first prize to which
judicial decision The Times must and
docs bow, for it is now the law.

Acquitted
of Murder

The case of the State, against Ralf
Connelly, a minor, charged with kill-
ing a foreigner in the Lead Belt,
came up for trial Saturday, before R.
C. Tucker, Judgo of the Juvenile
Court. The case was continued over
to Monday, and after all the evidence
had been heard, Judge Tucker dis-
missed the defendant, his judgment
being that there was not sufficient
evidence to convict the defendant.

The only evidence introduced
against the defendant was an alleged
confession, which had tieen secured by
Sam Doss and John Lee. The referee
found that the alleged confession had
been securd by threats and intimida-
tion by John Lee, and was not such a
confession as warrants a conviction.

LICENSED TO MARRY

Frb. 21 Herman Pinkston and Eth
el Aichambo. Flat River. - . . . .

Fnb. 27 Henry B. Tenholder and
Effie M. Lawson, Bonne Terre,

Miss Augusta Lawrence is confined

Whafcehall we Say, great Admiral, say,
If we sight naught but seas at

, dawn? - ,'
"Why, w shall say at break of day,

MU ia, sail en ano on ana on.
So spake Columbus, through - the

deathless Uite of old Joaquin Milter,
the root of tne Sierras, so spake the
great Admiral to his scowling crew
when be sailed ,the unknown waters
of th trackless deep.

On, en ht sailed, and then, on a sun-

ny morning he found a new world ly-n- ig

at his feet So great a faith
could not fail of reward.. Had there
been no new world at all. God would
have-- created one for the immortal
Genoese.

It has been so in all the ages. Faith
in the justice that is to be, trust in
the ultimate good these are the
things that have always won. What-
ever cisa ibas failed, man's struggle
upward1 for the light has never failed.'
Delays there were, and disappoint-
ments, but there has never been de-

feat '-
Let as consider --for. a momnt what

an aypslling thing it would be if
faith and hope were to desert the
whole heart of mankind. What would
happen if every human being on the
face ef the earth became a pessimist?

It wvntd be the same as though the
sun itself turned cold and swung into
the aeavens a dead world like the
moons - It would be as though we had
climbed tne stairs of life and closed
the ddor behind us.

Men would soon cease to care to
live ir that kind of a world. They
would jump into the seas and end ex-

istence in other sad ways. It would
not be long until the grass would grow
in tae streets of silent cities; the
Hons would come back to the Palaces
of Tyre.

Dreadful as it is to contemplate
such a situation, it almost seems some
times as though it were about to come
true. At such times one hoars on ev
ery hand inly the voices of the proph-
ets of despair. The hope of a better
day is decried. Unbelief takes the
center of the stage and mouths its
eloomv hour in sackcloth with ashes
on its head.

It is almost like that now. The
world has been upset and there are
those who say it can never be set to
rights again. They say that the end
of a)I things is near.

But. never were prophets more
false. Tile world will not only be
righted, but it will be righted glorious
ly. ; It will be a better world than it
has ever been since God first flung it
from the hollow of His hand.

This vast unrest is nothing new. It
Is an old --malady. But it is only a
malady; an4,not death. And It is air
so a "malady that grows less severe
each' time that it recurs. Unhealthy
as the mind of the world is at this-
hour, the records of history furnish
ample proof that- there were times,
and many times, before when condi-
tions were far worse and when, con-
sequently, they appeared toe be. more
hopeless.

Yet we know very well that the sick-
ness passed. For, it is the same with
the world that it is with any individ-
ual who is one of the many who go to
make up a generation. The individual
gets sick. But, when his blood is
washed out and its distempers are re-

moved, he becomes well again and is
even a better man than he was be-

fore.
Whoever will read history patiently

will become an impregnable optimist.
He will see that each succeeding cen-
tury of. tine brought man forward to
an improvement- over the state - of
those who preceded him.

There was a time, for instance,
when only a few men could read or
write. There was a time when mov-
able type had not been invented, when
there were no printing presses. .There
were no books, no ink or pens, no
mails, telegraphs or any means of in-

tercourse between far separated
friends other than runners. There
was no soap, no artificial teeth, no
fires to cook with. .

-

The poor man of today has com-
forts and luxuries at his hand that
King James did not dream of. The

daughter of an American
laborer has a better education than
the princesses of the realm could ever
hope to have in olden times, or even in
times that are far from olden. .0,.f "w

More than all this, it is necessary
to go only a comparatively short. dis-
tance back into the past to find a time
when the common man was a slave and
worse than a slave. If his soul was
his own he did not dare say so. He
was knocked around like a hound dog
and had to 'bear it without showing
his teeth.

In those times the common woman
was a drudge and all women were
chattels. They bore their young in
travail and sorrow without sympathy
or the help of skilled knowledge to
lighten their burdens.

If, therefore, the world did not per-
ish Of pessimism, then, is there the
slightest reason for it to do so now?

.And it did not perish then,' Instead,
it struggled always upward .toward
the light. There was always the
voice of some great admiral to shout
the deathless command: "Sail on!"

The one thing above all others on
which the attention of the: world is
focused at this) hour is the Interna-
tional Peace Conference in .Franco.
The pessimists have seized , Upon it
with avidity. There-wil- l be no League
of Nations, the pessimists say. And
there will not be an end to wars.
: But, let us tell these hopeless souls,
who take a morbid happiness in hope-

lessness, that , there-wil- l be a League
ef Nations ana there will be art end
to wars. , We believe that both these
blessings will; coin ou$ of the Peace
Conference asir. sitting-- . ' But, if not,
they theyare ttoundto come anyway.

Broadway, cynical Old ' Broadway,
the boasted "White Way" of New
1 drk. lined with lobster, na laces and
flanked by gin mills, is askinc one of
its cynical questions through a cheap
and cynical little song, says the. St.
Louts Republic t ,. -

It is a question flung carelessly,
sneeringfy, at a hundred thousand
farm homes. lit a year from now- it
win be echoed la different words and
by brooding fathers and mothers on a
good many lonesome farms.

"How'ya gotta keep "em down on
the farm .

After they've seen
That ht what eareiess-- - painted

Broadway is ask fag, and, after all,
Broadway rmt all that Broadway
stands for has seen a good many gen
erations come ano, gov

"How'ya gona keep em sway from
Broadway ."

'Jazzm aroun and the
town?"

Huskily sinirs the cabaret "Bincer"
in an atmosphere that is rodulent of
nigh-bal- ls and rogue an atmosphere
that vibrates to the beat of ozs mu-
sic" and the clicking- of heels.

"How'ya gona keep 'em sway from
harm?

Tliant the mystery,
"How'ya gona keep 'em down on the

form
After they've seen Pareet
Every report following demobiliza-

tion in this country refers to, the num-
ber of farm-bre- d boys who are lin-
gering in the already cAngested big- -

cities trying to find work, trying to
stay with the crowds, looking with
confessed uneasiness at the prospect
of going back to the fields. Broad-
way has asked a question that is go-
ing to take a lot of solving. One that
cannot be passed over by appointing
an Investigating Committee of well-fe- d

Congressmen to junket around all
summer and finally make a voluminous
report meaning nothing at all.

Farms are calling for men now.
Farmers' organizations are petition-
ing for early demobilization that there
may be men for the plows and the
tractors. And while the farm calls,
the nation's "White Ways" and
"Broadways" are calling and the boys
are making no haste back to the long
white lanes and wide, green fields.

Secretary Lane has hopes of his
plans. He would draw the youngsters
dock to tne lands again, by giant rec-
lamation undertakings, by little vil-
lage communities of farmers, living

r and firhtini? the loneliness
that is the most hated and feared and
criticised feature of .farm life.. But
Secretary Lane can't reach them all.

What is the farm itself going to do
to hold these wandering lads? Is it
to go on in the old ways, the old tra-
ditions? Are roads to be no better
than they were in the days of the
plodding oxen? Are the schools to
remain as they are, poorly equipped,
badly housed, starving the teacher on
a miserable salary? Is there always
to be a difference between the value
of the education given the boy and
girl who live in the fields and those
who happen to live inside the limits
of an incorporated town ?

Are the schools to go on, as they
have done from the time when the
memory of man runneth not to the
contrary, educating the youngsters of
the farms away from their birth-
rights? Giving them that "slant"
away from the fields and the sun and
toward the professions and the as-
phalt streets 7 Making them ashamed
of the calling of their fathers?

Is the .farm community to forever
hold back from granges, from clubs,
from community meeting houses,
from community effort, from getting
together and pooling its collective
brains toward solving the problem of
holding its own blood, brains and
brawn? - From better roads and com-
munity and consolidated school build-
ings, boys' clubs, athletic teams and
games, and the hundred and one other
ways that have been found worthy
and valuable in interesting men and
women and bettering them and theirs?

That Broadway song's inquiry is
not a new one. The thing that is back
of it has been pulling farm boys and
girls to the cities for generations.
That pull has now become dangerous

dangerous to the farm, dangerous to
the cities, dangerous to all the Broad-
ways and "White Ways", dongerous
to the Nation itself!

Only the beat brains can solve it.
It is a bigger problem than that men-
acing one of Labor. Compared to it,
the liquor problem, sinks to1 insignif-
icance. There are men who predict
that when 50 years have run their
course, the Corn-Be- lt farms of the
country may be merged into vast es-

tates, operated by capitalists, worked
by a race of tenants little better than
serfs estates making vast profits in
feeding contested, .feverish, overbuilt
industrial and factory1 centers. Some--
imng uite me gresr noraan estates.'.. ,..n u 111 tllC
Roman Empire jras tottering to its
fall. There are other prophets who
see in it the seeds of Bolshevism, the
Thing that is Civilization's. Death.

BftfoGjai WHIST

Miss Marion .(Jiessine .'Wertained
at bridge wh it ..Saturday' afternoon,
complimentary to miss Hammond of
Chicaeo. "

Following is the guest list: Mes-dam-

Robert Forsythe, F. S. Weber,
Walter. Morris, E. L. Hortos,'- - J. P;
Cayce, L. F.. Castleman, J. C.' Morris,
M. Butterfleld, K. C. Weber. " ""h

! : ,

Perry McCormick of Plattfn." vH

hns been sick for ten days with tei?a-- l
monia, is at this time reported in"anf

The damago case of Sarah E." Mc-

Dowell against Martin L. Clardy and
tho Uty 01 r armington, came up lor
trial Wednesday in Circuit Court.
The plaintiff asked for $5,000 dam-
ages from each of the defendants
for the death of her husband, which
occurred last summer, en the Clardy
farm, just west of the city limits, by
Mr. McDowell evidently coming into
contact with a live electric wire, which
resulted In his death.

After the evidence was all in, at
torneys for plaintiff dismissed fur- -

thor action against Martin L. Clardy,
leaving toe Uity of r armingtoo as the
solo defendant. Evidence shewed that
Mr. Clardy had used every possible
precaution to guard against the very
thing that occurred. He had imme-
diately notified the Light and Water
office in this city that a Iivo wire was
down, and asked .that it be repaired
at once, which was promised should
be done. But before the city's em-
ployees could reach the job, the dam-
age bad been done.

It seems, from the evidence sub-
mitted, that Mr. Clardy had taken ev-

ery possible precaution to guard
against just what transpired. He had
notified all his harvest hands to bej
waro or tne live wire, and had also
moved it as far away from the road as
was possible. While no one saw Mc-

dowell take hold of the wire, the evi-
dence indicated that he must have
don;: so knowing that it was a live
wirj, as he had been notified. But he
expressed a doubt that it could be at
all dangerous, and it seems likely that
the desire to settle that point in bis
mind was the cause of his death.

But the jury thought that negli
gence on the part of the city author-
ities was indicated in the evidence, and
a verdict was returned awarding the
plaintiff $d,509 damages. The Times
has been informed that the case will
be appealed to the higher courts.

Dr. J. B. Robinson has been critical
ly iil the past several days, suffering
from gall stones. His suffering has
been intense, and it has been neces-
sary to keep him under the influence
of morphine much of the time. His
condition is causing the family and a
host of friends grave uneasiness.
His condition appears to be slightly
improved as The Times goes to press,
and it is the fervent hope of the en-

tire community that the crisis is past.

Church People
V Pledge Support

The congregations of the different
churches in Farmington on Sunday
joined in a wireless message to Pres-
ident Wilson, in which the Chief Ex-
ecutive was warmly congratulated
upon his great achievements in Eu-
rope, and assuring him of the ardent
and enthusiastic support of the church
people of this city in the splendid and
stupendous work in which he is en-

gaged. Strenuous disapproval was al-

so indicated to all opposition to the
program to which President Wilson
is so largely contributing in perfecting
a League of Nations which will in-

sure permanent world peace.
The wireless was signed by 300

prominent citizens of St. Francois
county, who were among the different
congregations in this city that morn-
ing. There were efforts on the part
of a few to name some of the more
prominent opponents of the Presi-
dent's actions, which were overcome.
There was really no need for the In-

jection of any such personality, which
might have weakened the message,
which was as follows:

"To President United States, care
steamer George Washington Accept
our appreciation 01 tne wonderful
work you have done in Europe. We
havo read and understand every word
of the-- proposed constitution for a
League of Nations. We are not afraid
of any agreement that calls for peace
and good' will among men, no matter
what anyone says to the contrary."

NO PUBLIC UTILITY CONTROL

Tho Times heartily endorses the
fitlowing from a recent, issue of the
St. Louis h:

Reports that influential men inter-
ested in the United Railways and other
public utilities are trying to prevent
the reappointment of Edwin J. Bean
of the State Public Service Commis-
sion have a deep interest for the pub-
lic, especially the people of Missouri
cities. This attitude of public utility
Interests is due to Mr. Bean's opposi-
tion to the commission's assumption
of power to raise rates above the
rates fixed in franchise grants and
the order raising the United Railways
fore to 6 cents. -

We hold no brief for Mr. Bean or
for any other member of the commis-
sion, but we insist that the appoint-
ment of member of the State Public
Service Commission shall not be con-
trolled by public utility representa-
tives or influences. The defeat of Mr.
Bean's reappointment on account of
public utility opposition to him would
be a disgrace and a fatal blow to the
usefulness of the Public Service Com-
mission. I the public utilities dic-
tate the appointment of mombers of
the Publie Service Commission, .the
sooner that body is put out of Commis-
sion the betetr. It will become the
tool of the public utility interests. If
the commission is not protected from
special influences it ' ought to be
abolished. ..n.

Mr, and Mrs. N. U.Cole and son,
D wight, of Bonne Terre were rueats
last week-en- d of Mr. Cole's sister.
Mrs. W. L. Jena.

- vorco; erdered by court that plaintiff
Jiave care and custody of three minor
Children.

State vs.. Price Glore,-Uiegal- e sale
. ef tnder; plea of guilty and fined

.5300. --

' State vs. Price Glore and Bed Har-

rington, gambling: plea of guilty as
: to. jprice Glore and lined $25.

' State vs. Edward Home, illegal
sale; dismissed by State.

State vs. Edward Home, illegal
aale; plea of. guilty and fined .$300.

,: L. E. Cole excused from further
service as juror.

Adam Neidort vs. Ophelia L Nei-der- t,

divorce; decree granted as
prayed for."V

Louis Robb vs. John Bunch, damago;
continued by agreement to May
term.

Marv Anna McDowell vs. Mandora
Thurman et al, appeal from J. P.;-- i

Continued by agreement to May term.
Fred Miller Brewing Co. vs. Joe

Diemer et al, judgment confessed for
$250 and interest as prayed for.

J. H. Crabtree vs. Green Insurance
Co., policy; judgment by agreement
on first count for $500; on second
count for $275.

Butler Bros. vs. Del Evans et al,
(dismissed as to Scott Jones; judg-
ment by default as to Del Evans and
other defendants for $67.35 and inter-
est at 6 per cent from April 13, 1916.

The Bank of Leadwood vs. The Es- -

tate of G. B. Gale; ordered by court
that plaintiff recover $1260.80, with in-

terest at rate of 8 per cent frpm
June 29, 1918.

Carr Hartshorn .vs. Miners & Me-
rchants Bank, rent; continued by agree-
ment to May term of court.

Theo. Kiepe vs. Thos. J. Deper; dis-

missed by plaintiff.
City of Bonne Terrc vs. Pete Rat-le- y;

from police court; dismissed by
plaintiff and at its cost.

Hartford Insurance Co. vs. Goo.
Stanfill; cause continued to May
term.

C L. Bessinger vs. Carr Hartshorn
et al, appeal from J. P.; jury trial;
verdict for plaintiff for $11.25.

-- Steven Burks et al vs. The Farm-ingto- n

Times, replevin; jury trial;
verdict for plaintiff; jury returned

- following verdict: We, the jury, find
that plaintiff, Steven B. Burks, is the
owner and entitled to the possession
of the Mitchell er Automo-bil- o

Model 640, No. 81384, mentioned
in the evidence, and was the owner
and entitled to the possession there-
of at the time of the institution of
tnia suit and that tho same is worng-full- y

deained by the defendants, The
Frrmington Times Printing Co., St.

' Francois County Motor Co., A. W.
Bradsnaw, S. J. Liner, Mrs. T. B.
"Welch, at the county of St. Francois
and State of Missouri. Ed Johnson,
Foreman.

Sarah S. McDowell vs. Martin L.
Clardy et al, damage; case dismissed
i'S to Clardy, leaving toe City of
Farmington as sole defendant j Ver-

dict for plaintiff in sum of $3,500.

Collector of In-

come Taxes Here
Editor Times: Will. you please

publish the following:
I will be at the following points in

St. Francois county for the purpose
of assisting taxpayers in making out
their income tax returns for 1918:

Farmington, Thursday and Friday,
Feb., 27 and 28, at Recorder's office,
court house;

Flat River, Saturday and Monday,
March 1 and 3, at Y. M. C. A. build
ing;

Bonne Torre, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, March 4 and 5, at postofflce.

Bismarck, Thursday, March 6, at
hotel.

Persons liable for tax aro requested
. to call promptly .on first day adver-

tised, at their nearest or most conve-
nient point, to avoid tho rush. All

must be filed by March 15th,
as the U. S. Treasurer has announced
that there will be no extension of time.'
At least one-four- th of tho tax due
most be paid when. the rturnis filed..

G. B. -- SNIDER,
U. S. Deputy Collector.

In Remembrance
of Employees

To keep in remembrance the era- -
ployecs of State Hospital No. 4, who
enlisted in the army, the Tree Planting
there on March !& will be a memo
rial proceeding. '.,,

. Only four of the number returned
and are now filling positions at the in-

stitution. Two are in the Army Med-
ical Department, and part of "tho
others nave been discharged, and tho
balance are still in the service.

This Memorial Tree Planting might
well be emulated by the heads of
families and town authorities.

Dr. R. E. Walsh.
-- DELIST.

Office in NeVEra Building,
v FLAT RIVER MO; r

r.: T i r d:ajmhh4 1vrui jLfc inuuK-- r vl icuiiiuiib, lias
been busy in Circuit Court here this
week looking after the interests of
clients, doing his work thoroughly and.
efficiently. He nover gives half -- heart-ed

service to his clients. - He 4s not Q
BauHiieu wun ihs cnan uib, uest, jjuu
it 13 in him. to give, which In larks-J- d

measure accounts for,- - his, veryrrsuc-- i
cessful practice, , J 'L?'to her home again by sickness. JujiproTua conuiwou. ; - ras seea . ass seen piamea jtnu win .'".-T- . i f I JJ T,


